Homeshare is a program that can provide
practical assistance and companionship
for householders aged 65+ who live in
Melbourne’s East.
The program matches householders with
‘homesharers’, who live in their home in
exchange for 10 hours of practical assistance
and a small contribution towards utilities.
Homesharers can help with a range of
tasks such as housework, gardening and
occasional cooking. Homesharers offer
the benefit of security and companionship.
Homeshare is modelled on a well-established
international program.

• Up to 10 hours practical
assistance around the
home each week
• Carefully selected
Homesharers
• Regular monitoring
• Simple and free*

Homeshare
Program
Have the support to remain
independent in your home
with the companionship
and security of a
Homesharer.

Homeshare coordinators match householders
with homesharers according to individual
needs, personality and preferences.
Homeshare is supported by funding from the
Commonwealth and Victorian Governments
through the Home and Community Care
(HACC) Program. *For most households this
means there is no cost.
lifeAssist Homeshare is a member of the
Homeshare Australia and
New Zealand Alliance.
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We help you stay
at home longer
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Ongoing support for both

Jill is an older householder living alone in her
own home. Hannah is a 36 year-old who was
looking for a place to live whilst working
part-time and studying a PhD.
The two are now living together in a
Homeshare arrangement.

“

Having Hannah share my home
with me has been a big comfort
for myself and my family.

Time is taken to make sure both parties have
opportunities to voice any concerns during the
trial period before an agreement is reached.

Ensuring the right match

I’m still very much independent,
we don’t impose on each other,
but having some practical help
around the home has enhanced
my life.

Staff will then support both parties to develop
a suitable agreement of services and then
monitor this regularly.

Homeshare staff take the time to get to know
you and understand what sort of assistance
you would like to enhance your life at home.
This involves discussions around your
personal preferences and the type of person
you may feel comfortable having share your
home.

Hannah tells me that she likes
the connection and friendship.
She assists me with maintaining
the garden and she cooks for
me 3 nights a week. We both
enjoy each other’s company
during these times.
With all sincerity, Hannah is
someone I’d want to live with
even if Homeshare didn’t exist.

lifeAssist supports both the Householder and
Homesharer. We begin with introductions and
have trial periods.

Homesharers are not housekeepers or carers,
but practical, mature, helpful people who are
looking for suitable accommodation around
study, work or individual situations.

”

UnitingCare

Interpreters are available on request

www.lifeassist.org.au

For more information call
1300 ASSIST
(1300 277 478)

